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Reasons for the damages in Manhole covers

Formation of Cracks 9%

Damage due to
infiltration/exfiltration/infiltrating
sealing material 10%

Damage at the connections 11%

Damages at the Climbing Rails 19%

Other types of Damages 14%

damage to the Covering plate 37%

Source: DWA Survey 2009

DWA Survey 2020: 11,5 % Damages to the Manhole covers



Impact of traffic /
Load transfer

Quelle: www.wuttke-gmbh.de





Cracks in Asphalt



Manhole Cover is too low



Material damages  
Manhole Cover is higher than the road



Loose Frame – Very high risk of accident





Wooden wedges in the balancing area!!!







1.3.130.
Uncover the shaft cover.
Lay the shaft cover flush and over the entire surface using at least 
MG III mortar or equivalent in accordance with DIN 1053.
Set cover and support rings to new planned height step by step as 
construction progresses.
2,000 pcs ......................... 





Kurz nach Fertigstellung!!! Quelle: BILD.DE



Manhole cover, D400, round (conventional)

Frame and cover made of solid cast iron according to DIN 19 584, DIN 1229, DIN EN 124 with ventilation openings,  
according to RAL quality mark duct casting RAL-GZ 692,
with damping insert in frame and cover (elastomers),
without hinges or other locking devices (no light covers) ,
with dirt trap made of galvanized sheet steel, 
heavy-duty design according to DIN 1221 supply and installation 

class: D400
clear width: 600 mm
construction height: ....

including the required support rings,
in min. MG III mortar (early high-strength, shrinkage-free, frost-, de-icing-salt- and 
and sulfate-resistant, impermeable to water, low in chromate according to TRGS 613),
laid full-surface and flush with the step iron walkway, 
Height compensation < 240 mm, max. 3 support rings,

Support rings can also be grouted using hose formwork and special grouting mortar (with high initial and final strength, 
low shrinkage, tested frost de-icing salt resistance according to CDF and CIF methods), including all materials.

It is mandatory to grout the manhole cover using hose formwork and special grouting mortar (with high initial and final 
strength, low shrinkage, tested frost de-icing salt resistance according to CDF and CIF methods), including all materials.

First place the manhole cover provisionally and then, as construction progresses, set it step by step to the planned height.

Grouting of the joint between cover frame and asphalt with
hot bitumen, i.e.

- Cutting the joint, 
- Cleaning of the joint, 
- application of primer,
- grouting of the joint.



Balancing rings are fixed in dry conditions



Balancing Area are made by bricks





???



Building without a outer frame !!!











System BUDAPLAN H4/H6





System BUDAPLAN
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Budaplan H0 – Since May 2015

Quelle: MEIERGUSS



Manhole Cover without Asphalt









Quelle: ACO



Where is the problem?



•Rollable Manhole Covers: 
too deep
Loose frame
Contraction gaps



•Rollable Manhole Covers: 
Cracks in Asphalt







OK Fertiger Straßenbelag

170 - 230 mm

Covering plate

Bring the top edge of the shaft to the 

required installation height of 170 - 230 

mm below the top of the finished road 

level and cover with a steel plate.

Quelle: ACO



- Frame lies on the cone
- Sealing is not possible





Quelle: ACO





Quelle: BECK
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Manhole Repairs and Necessity for Repair
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daniel.kalweit@se-dresden.de


